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Prof. Nilanksha Sachdev 
Advisor, RCDGMC

I am immensely proud of the outstanding work you all
have accomplished. Your dedication to service,
relentless enthusiasm, and unwavering commitment to
making a difference has been truly remarkable.
Together, we have touched countless lives, and created
a positive impact that resonates far and wide. Your
resilience and passion in the face of challenges inspire
me every day. Your collective efforts are a testament to
the transformative power of young leaders. I urge you
to keep pushing boundaries and let your
compassionate hearts continue to light the way
towards a brighter future.

In my first year here at the college, I've had the privilege
of witnessing your incredible dedication and
exceptional work within the club. Your passion for
service and unwavering commitment to creating a
positive impact in our community is nothing short of
inspiring. Your energy and enthusiasm have made this
experience truly remarkable for me. I look forward to
continuing this journey with you all, and I'm excited to
see the incredible contributions we can make together
in the years ahead. Thank you for welcoming me into
this wonderful community of change-makers.

Prof. Ziegler Colaco 
Advisor, RCDGMC

We must remember that each act of kindness, every project we embark upon, carries the potential to
transform lives. I wholeheartedly embrace this journey with passion and dedication, for it is through our actions
that we leave an indelible mark on society. The Rotaract Club of DGMC is committed to pushing boundaries,
challenging the status quo, and never underestimating the impact of our collective efforts. I believe that
together, you can achieve greatness, stay inspired, stay resilient, and continue to make a difference ! As future
leaders in media and management, I believe you possess the power to drive a positive change.

Dr. Amee Vora
Principal, DGMC
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It’s an honour to serve as the President of the Rotaract
Club of DGMC for another year and a responsibility that I
deeply cherish. I also want to extend my heartfelt
appreciation to the members who have invaluably
contributed towards our club's success, and I am proud to
lead such a passionate and motivated group. As we
embark on this journey to make RCDGMC the one of the
best clubs in the district, let us remember our shared vision
and commitment to service. My advice to all is simple. Stay
focused, stay united, and always keep the spirit of service
burning brightly within you.

Rtr. Sanman Hutgikar
President, RCDGMC

I'm truly thankful for the incredible journey that has
brought me to this point. My time at DGMC has been
life-changing, taking me from just a regular student to
the Club Secretary of the esteemed Rotaract Club of
DGMC. I am deeply moved by the faith entrusted upon
me by our Principal Dr. Amee Vora and the club
President, Rtr. Sanman Hutgikar. My dedicated team's
support and enthusiasm have been my guiding force,
and I'm excited about a year of growth and impact
together.

Rtr. Jinto Joy Koikalethu
Secretary, RCDGMC
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INSTALLATION CEREMONY RI YEAR 2023-24

JUNE-AUGUST 23

The 4th Instal lation ceremony of the
Rotaract club of Deviprasad Goenka
Management College of Media
Studies for the Rotary International
(RI)  year 2023-2024 was held on 1st
August,  2023,  at the Durgadevi Saraf
Hall .  The ceremony was graced by the
presence of the College Principal ,  Dr.
Amee Vora and esteemed guests
from the parent Rotary,  the Rotary
Club of Bombay Airport ,  Rtn.  Virag
Shivpuri ,  the Club Secretary,  and Rtn.
Pragna Mehta,  the Vice President,
Rtn.  Rahul Patel ,  Youth Director and
other dignitaries.  The ceremony was
further honored by the presence of
DRR elect and Chair HRD, Rtn.  Rtr .
Nikhita Sunil ,  ZRRs Rtr .  Nishita Patel
and Rtr .  Parth Shah.
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 Rtr. Sanman Hutgikar was
reelected as the Club president
for the second time in a row. He
introduced his core team and
the new board of directors. The
theme for the year 2023-2024
was announced as , “Igniting
Hope, Inspiring Change”. This
year witnessed an all time high
surge in the club membership
with a total of 150 members
joining. 

The wealthiest 85 people on the
planet have more money that the

poorest 3.5 billion people combined.

DID YOU KNOW?
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In essence, the Installation ceremony
marked the official establishment of a new
chapter dedicated to community service,
leadership development. With a strong
sense of purpose and enthusiasm, the
Rotaract club of Deviprasad Goenka
Management College of Media Studies is
poised to make a meaningful contribution in
the RI year 2023-2024. The event served as
a beacon of inspiration, encouraging the
attendees to strive for positive change and
a brighter future. The event witnessed a
total of 199 attendees in total. 

The new club's secretary,  Rtr .
Jinto Joy,  shared the plan for
upcoming key projects in the RI
year 2023-24,  garnering
appreciation from all  attendees.
Inspirational keynote speeches
were delivered by esteemed
dignitaries,  underl ining the
signif icance of service,  leadership,
and creating a positive impact on
the world.

The proceedings commenced
with a warm welcome extended
by Rtr .  Chetna Shastri .  The
ceremony began with the
symbolic l ighting of the lamp,
embodying the club's mission to
spread enlightenment.  Dr.  Amee
Vora fel icitated al l  the esteemed
guests.  The previous year's
secretary,  Rtr .  Krisha Yadav,
presented a comprehensive
report on RCDGMC's
accomplishments during the RI
year  2022-23.  



The Rotaract club of Deviprasad Goenka
Management College of Media Studies visited a
remote village in Naigaon - Umela Phatak on 19th of
August 2023 to raise awareness about menstrual
hygiene and empower women as part of its first key
project, Proud Girl 2.0 for the Rotary International
year 2023-24. The event also aimed to distribute
hygiene kits comprising essential items and Sanitizer
bottles to empower the villagers. 
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Proud Girl  2.0

A total of 200 kits and 100 sanitizers were distributed
during the event. The highlight of the event was the
Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) signed by Mr.
Prakash Waghela, a member of the Village
Grampanchayat signifying the official adoption of the
village by RCDGMC. The event is the sequel of the club's
previous year's "Proud Girl" initiative, in which they
educated and raised awareness about sanitary pads. 

The event left a positive impact on the lives of the
villagers, who expressed their happiness and satisfaction
for the activities exclusively done by the club for them.
The day came to end with a team building session at
Suruchi, fostering a sense of unity between the members,
directors and the core of the club. 

The participants gathered in the college at 7:30 am,
and from there a bus transported them to the
village. The event commenced at 12 noon. with a
clean-up drive, followed by a motivational rally
aimed at enlightening the villagers about the
objectives of the visit. The Club's president, Rtr.
Sanman Hutgikar, greeted the villagers and the
Club's Joint Secretary, Rtr. Anusha Mhatre,
explained the contents of the hygiene kits to the
villagers.



The Rotaract Club of Deviprasad Goenka Management
College of Media Studies orchestrated the "Rakhi with
Heroes" event on August 28, 2023, held at the SRPF
Camp in Jogeshwari. This initiative was conceived with
the overarching goal of expressing gratitude and
extending heartfelt honors to the commendable State
Reserve Police Force (SRPF) officers who tirelessly
safeguard our city. A total of 40 dedicated female club
members participated in this event, where they
honored 105 officers by tying sacred rakhis on their
wrists.

The event commenced with a warm welcome address
delivered by the Club's President Rtr. Sanman Hutgikar
and the esteemed police officers, which included DCP
K.U. Pawar and ACP Madhukar Jadhav among others.
Their presence added significance to the occasion. The
touching gesture of tying rakhis deeply moved the
officers, and they reciprocated with expressions of
heartfelt gratitude towards RCDGMC for organizing
such a meaningful event. This was the first time
Rakshabandhan was celebrated at the SRPF Camp. The
police officers made special arrangements of
refreshments and also enabled traveling convenient by
the SRPF bus back to the destination.  

It not only served as a heartfelt token of appreciation
for the unwavering dedication of SRPF officers but
also significantly enhanced the bond between the
police force and the community. 
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Rakhi with heroes

Rakhi with Heroes" was a resounding success, leaving a
lasting impact on both the officers and participants. It
exemplified the importance of acknowledging and
honoring our law enforcement officers for their
indispensable role in maintaining the safety and
security of our society.



Scavenger HuntScavenger Hunt   
Uncover the Campus!Uncover the Campus!

The Rotaract club of Deviprasad Goenka Management
College of Media Studies in Collaboration with a few other
clubs in the Institute organized an enlightening event on
the special occasion of International Yoga Day at the
Pravinchandra D Shah Sports Academy Turf, RSET
Campus, Malad West on 21st of July 2023. The event was
graced by the renowned Yoga instructor, Ms. Sharmila
Saurastri and the college Principal, Dr. Amee Vora, who
shared their insights on the benefits of incorporating Yoga
into our daily lives. 

The Yoga Day Celebration kicked off with an inspiring
opening ceremony, where the importance of Yoga as a
means to achieve physical, mental, and spiritual balance
was emphasized. Following the opening ceremony, a series
of interactive yoga sessions were conducted. The
instructors guided participants through various Asanas
(postures), Pranayama (breathing exercises), and
meditation techniques, helping them achieve physical
flexibility, mental charity, and inner peace.

The event aimed to promote the practice of yoga and
cultivate a culture of holistic wellness among students and
faculty. The event witnessed active participation from the
college community, fostering unity and a shared
commitment to well-being. 

What impact can one donation have?
For as little as 60 cents, a child can be

protected from polio.

.An exciting treasure hunt tit led "Scavenger
Hunt" was organized exclusively for f irst-year
students on 22nd July 2023 from 3:30pm  
onwards.  The event was to welcome and
engage the newcomers,  providing them with
an opportunity to bond with the seniors and
fellow batchmates while exploring the campus.

Prior to the event,  the Rotaract Club members
meticulously planned and set up the treasure
at various locations of the college.  The event
began at the Madhoprasad Saraf Seminar Hall
with an energizing speech by the club
Secretary – Rtr .  J into Joy,  welcoming al l  the
first-year students and explaining the rules and
guidelines of the treasure hunt event,  and also
providing them a preview of the events
organized by the club in the previous year.  The
participants were divided into teams of 7
members each and the event witnessed
participation from 7 teams. Each team was
provided with a set of clues and riddles,
leading them to various locations within the
college campus.

As the students scoured the campus for clues,
the atmosphere was f i l led with excitement and
enthusiasm. Students got to interact with one
another and also they explored the college
campus. With enthusiasm, the teams worked
hard to f ind the treasure.  The team that
successfully reached the treasure f irst was
“Team Baazigar” .  In the end, the f inal treasure
found by al l  the teams resulted in the
formation of the RC DGMC club emblem which
stood as the symbol of unity and the
collaborative effort of each member.  The event
resulted in formation of new bonds and surge
of membership for the club. The participants
went home with happy smiles and good
memories.
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Yoga day
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The Rotaract club of Deviprasad Goenka Management
College of Media Studies had the privilege of showcasing a
mesmerizing prayer dance performance at the Installation
ceremony of Rotary Club of Bombay North at St. Regis
Hotel on 2nd of July 2023. The event provided an
excellent platform to demonstrate the club's talent and
commitment to promoting cultural exchange and
fostering community goodwill.

The prayer dance performance aimed to inspire and evoke
the divine presence of God through the art of dance which
set the stage for an exhilarating and unifying experience.
The dance performance was done by the members of the
club - Rtr. Angel Bhatt, Rtr. Shravani khairmode, Rtr. Asmi
Kadam and Rtr. Darshika Soni. The President of Rotary
Club of Bombay North Rtn. Nafisa Kachwalla also
appreciated the performance. The event also witnessed
the presence of the President of the RCDGMC, Rtr.
Sanman Hutgikar, the Club Secretary, Rtr. Jinto Joy and
the Joint Secretary, Rtr. Anusha Mhatre. 

The prayer dance performance by the Rotaract club of
DGMC at the installation ceremony of the Rotary Club of
Bombay North fostered a mutual collaboration between
the two clubs and it demonstrated its commitment to
cultural diversity. The event left a lasting impression on
both clubs, promoting a sense of unity and inspiring
future collaborations.

Performance at RCBN
Installation Ceremony
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The Rotaract Club of Deviprasad Goenka Management
College of Media Studies organized a special Rakhi Stall
from 26th to 29th August, 2023, with the aim of raising
awareness and support for specially abled students from
Punarvas Special School. The event showcased and sold
rakhis handmade by the talented students, promoting
the spirit of Raksha Bandhan and contributing to a noble
cause.

The vibrant stall, situated on the ground floor of DGMC,
was managed by the Rotaract Club members, ensuring its
smooth operation. Over the course of three days, the
stall gained significant attention from the college
community and visitors, resulting in increasing rakhi sales
each day, indicating growing support for the cause and
appreciation for the students' craftsmanship.

The funds generated from the rakhi sales will be utilized
to support Punarvas Special School's initiatives,
reflecting the event's success in achieving its primary
goal. Moreover, the event fostered inclusivity and unity
within the student community, leaving a positive impact
on all participants. Buyers commended the opportunity
to contribute to a meaningful cause while celebrating
Raksha Bandhan.

Special Rakhi Sales



Attendees were immersed in an enlightening discourse on
the physiology of cardiac arrest, unraveling its causes and
implications. The cardiologists stressed the urgency of
immediate CPR application in increasing survival rates. A live
demonstration followed, showcasing proper CPR
techniques, including chest compressions and rescue
breaths, underlining correct hand placement, compression
depth, and rate. Participants then practiced CPR on
mannequins, guided by the instructors, fostering practical
skills and boosting confidence.

The event's impact was profound. Attendees left
empowered with vital knowledge and the ability to
contribute positively to their communities. "Heartbeats of
Hope" stands as a significant stride in promoting public
preparedness and life-saving skills, emphasizing the pivotal
role of early intervention in cardiac emergencies.

The Rotaract club of DGMC's initiative, supported by Dr.
Akshay Mehta, Dr. Yogini Sheth and Miss Sumaiya Raghavan,
successfully elevated community awareness and readiness
in emergency response. The event's mission to create a
network of capable first responders has taken root, leaving a
lasting impression on participants and ensuring a more
prepared and responsive society. The president of RCDGMC,
Rtr. Sanman Hutgikar delivered the vote of thanks and
thanked the parent Rotary, The Rotary Club of Bombay
Airport,  for their unyielding support. 
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Heartbeats of Hope 

The Rotaract club of Deviprasad Goenka Management
College of Media Studies orchestrated a transformative
event, " Heartbeats of Hope," on August 5th, 2023, at
the Madhoprasad Saraf Seminar Hall. The session, led
by esteemed Rotarian Cardiologists Dr. Akshay Mehta
and Dr. Yogini Sheth from the Rotary Club of Bombay
Airport and Miss Sumaiya Raghavan, the Operations
Head of Revive Heart Foundation at I-CARE Holy Family
Hospital Mumba., aimed to raise awareness and
preparedness for cardiac emergencies.

The event began with the felicitation of the esteemed
professionals by the Princicpal of DGMC, Dr. Amee
Vora. The expertise of the professionals lent credibility
to the event, which began with an engaging
presentation on CPR's pivotal role in saving lives during
critical moments. The workshop's core objective was to
equip participants with life-saving skills and the
confidence to become effective first responders.
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1st

Poornima Pillai

The incarcerate of midlife 
vs 

The liberty of infancy.

2nd

Kavish Jain

Life's toughest battles are fought by those with the least. Their
labor becomes the brushstrokes of a masterpiece, and yet they
don’t know how important they are. Their existence is a gift that

enriches our lives in ways we may not fully comprehend.
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Shutter Tales

Shutter tales an event organized by the Rotaract
club of Deviprasad Goenka Management college of
Media Studies for the students, celebrated the
beauty of photography art form. The primary
objective of the Shutter Tales event was to
encourage students to delve into the world of
photography and provide a platform for
photography enthusiasts to showcase their skills,
learn from experts, and foster a sense of creativity
amongst the participants.

Photography is not just a hobby; it is an art that
captures moments, emotions, and stories. The
event was conducted online by providing a google
drive upload link and participants were ranked
accordingly. The event was judged by Bhavya
Kotian, whose extensive expertise added valuable
insights to the competition, ensuring a fair and
knowledgeable evaluation. Participants benefited
from his vast experience, making the event a
success.

The event witnessed captivating photography
displaying work of both professionals and amateur
photographers. The competition showcased a
diverse range of themes, from nature and
landscapes to portraits and abstract compositions.
It provided an insightful peek into the creativity
and talent within our students. The winner of the
event was Poornima Pillai who was announced on
the instagram page of RCDGMC. 



Forever in our hearts...

Late Prof. Kanchan Luthra 
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She  was  humble ,  a lways  smi l ing .  Her
abi l i ty  to  make  everyone  fee l  spec ia l

was  a  lesson in  i t se l f .  We a l l  miss  her
dear ly .

I  owe you my grat i tude  dear  ma 'am : )

I  wi l l  a lways  look  forward to  a  pat ient
and understanding  Prof .  l ike  you .
A l though I  know I  won ’ t  f ind  any .

In  the  warmth o f  Kanchan Ma’am's  guidance ,  we
found not  only  knowledge  but  a l so  boundless  love .
Her  absence  leaves  our  hearts  heavy  with  sorrow,
but  her  l essons  on  l i fe  and learning  wi l l  forever

i l luminate  our  paths .  Though she  may no  longer  be
with  us ,  her  memory  and wisdom wi l l  forever  res ide

in  our  hearts ,  guiding  us  through the  journey  o f
educat ion  and l i fe .

Kanchan Ma'am wi l l  a lways  have  a  specia l
p lace  in  our  heart  and wi l l  a lways  be  the

most  fond teacher  o f  a l l  t ime .  The  amount  o f
love  she  had  for  a l l  o f  her  s tudents  i s

unmeasurable  and she  a lways  treated  us  as
her  own chi ldren .

The great  teacher  i s  not  the  person
who suppl ies  the  most  facts ,  but  the

one  in  whose  presence  we  become
di f ferent  people .

Kanchan ma ’am was  one  o f  the  most
respected  and loving  facul ty  we  had .

miss  you  a  lo t !

You know how much I  adored  you and
how much more  I  wanted  to  seek  your

guidance .  I  f ee l  b lessed  to  be  smal l
part  o f  your  l i fe  that  has  enl ightened

thousands  o f  s tudents .

The  Teacher  who was  more  l ike ly  a
second mother  to  me!  Kanchan ma 'am,
my support  system,  she  encouraged  me
alot  and I  would  a lways  be  great fu l  to

her  for  a l l  the  love  she  gave  me!

Kanchan ma 'am was  one  who made  me
be l ieve  in  myse l f  and bui l t  conf idence

in  me .  Miss  you  so  much ma 'am. . . . .

Kanchan ma ’am has  a lways  been rea l ly
pat ient  with  everything  and that  was

the  best  support  to  me from her ,
whenever  I  made  a  mistake .  I  wi l l

never  forget  her ,  she ’ s  a lways  a l ive  in
my prayers .

For  me ,  she  was  more  than just  a  teacher  ,  she
was  a  mother ly  f igure  for  me in  the  inst i tute

when I  f i rs t  entered  the  inst i tute .  
She  has  he lped  me a  lo t  both  in  academics  as  wel l

as  my personal  l i f e .
She  was  a  great  personal i ty ,  and I  miss  her  more

and more  every  day .

Kanchan Ma’am,  a  be loved  teacher ,  has  l e f t  us ,
f i l l ing  our  hearts  with  both  love  and sorrow.

Though she  may no  longer  be  phys ica l ly  present ,
her  l essons  and love  wi l l  forever  remain with  us ,

guiding  our  s teps  and br ightening  our  days .  In
our  memories  and the  knowledge  she  imparted ,
she  l ives  on  e ternal ly ,  a  cher ished  presence  in

our  hearts  and minds .

I  don ’ t  th ink  a  s ing le  day  would  just  pass  by
in  co l lege  without  a l l  o f  us  remembering

Kanchan ma ’am and us  miss ing  her .  She  has
been in  our  hearts  and she  wi l l  remain in

our  hearts  forever .  Without  Kanchan ma ’am
DGMC and a l l  her  s tudents  are  incomplete .

The  best  teachers  are  those  who show
you where  to  look  but  don ' t  te l l  you

what  to  see .   

Kanchan ma 'am touched  our  l ives  in
profound ways ,  l eaving  a  legacy  o f

knowledge  and love  that  wi l l  forever
shine  br ight ly  in  our  hearts .  

Kanchan maam has  s tood  by  my s ide
throughout  my t ime in  DGMC and the

respect  I  have  for  her  has  mult ip l ied  by
huge  numbers  s ince  her  demise .  I  would  l ike

to  thank her  for  everything .  May her  soul
rest  in  peace .

Kanchan ma ’am was  one  o f  the  most
ca lm and co l lected  people  that  I  ever

came across .  She  was  a  br i l l iant
professor ,  an  amazing  l i s tener  and a

phenomenal  human.

She  was  a  great  mentor  who made  a
pos i t ive  impact  on  my l i fe  through her

teaching  and her  car ing  nature .  Her
memory  wi l l  cont inue  to  inspire  us .

The  best  teacher  someone  could  ever
ask  for .  You were  more  than just  a

teacher .  You were  a  mentor ,  a
conf idant ,  and a  fr iend .  Your

memories  wi l l  a lways  s tay  with  us .

She  taught  me not  to  just  s tay  within  my art  and express
i t  to  o thers  which  would  g ive  me wi l l  to  wri te  more  and
can hea l  me ,  A  soul  which  understood  everyone  around

her  a lso  understood  me and what  i  f ee l  she  he lped  me to
know the  worth  o f  my art  and i  f ee l  very  lucky  that  i  had

a  chance  to  meet  her  and know her .
You are  s t i l l  in  our  memories  and learnings  

Dear  ma 'am,  your  wisdom and
guidance  wi l l  a lways  be  remembered .



DIRECTOR OF THE QUARTER

Rtr. Bhooshita Shrotriya
Director Club Service
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Across Clues:

A global Rotary youth program.

The name of your Rotaract club's sponsor Rotary club.

The Rotary year begins in this month.

The Rotaract motto: "Service Above ___."

Down Clues:

The organization that oversees Rotaract.

The color of Rotaract's official flag.

The age range for Rotaract membership.

The international Rotary magazine.

Rotaract is for young adults aged ___ to ___.

CROSSWORD

COMIC STRIP SUDUKO

To solve it ,  f i l l  in the
empty cells with
numbers from 1 to 9
such that each row,
column, and the nine
3x3 grids contain al l
the digits from 1 to 9
without repetit ion.






